
SEMINAR REPORT 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

 The Department of Commerce Christ College, Cuttack, observed its annual function cum 

seminar on 11
th

 February 2015. On this august occasion our honourable principal Prof. Smt. 

Snigdha Mishra presided over the meeting. Honourable vice principal Dr. Mrs. Kalpana Mishra 

encouraged the students by her precious words, Mr. Benudhar ROC, Cuttack was invited to 

gracethe seminar as the chief guest and Sri Saroj Kumar Sahoo, Company Secretary Graciously 

particiapated as the chief speaker. Our guest of honours Mr. Pawan Udaypuria, Chairman, ICAI, 

Cuttack Branch graced the occasion with his precious words to enlighter the path of success for 

the students. 

 At the outset a ird’s eye ie  as ast o  the depart e tal profile y the head of the 
department Mr. Subrat BAL. He briefly introduced the guests. The seminar secretary presented 

the annual report of the previous year. Mr.Subrat Bal introduced the topic of the seminar 

Co pa ied A t”. The y osure of the i tellige tsia a d Ful right s holar deli ered his 
illuminating and magnanimous speech on the topic. His rich illu stration penetrating 

presentation and ornate style not only mesmerized the packed hall including the galaxy of 

talents but also supplied special essence to the whole commerce family. 

 The revered principal also focused on the importance and relevance of the concerned 

issue and advised the students for their better euposure and urged them to keenly involve in 

various group discussions and semimars for their flamboyant future. 

AT LENGH Mrs. Sanju Sharma, faculty in commerce bestowed sincere gratitude and hearfelt 

thanks to the chief guest, the chief speaker and the guest of honour, president of the seminar, 

faculty membersof othe departments and all those present for marking the seminar a grand 

success. 

 In the post lunch session an impressive valedictory meeting was held for the outgoing 

students. The meeting came to or end with emotional speeches and the come to or end with 

the emotional speeches and the amusement held by the members of the commerce family. 

          Subrat Bal  

H.O.D. Commerce 

 

 


